Within this section are a variety of honors that Harding University bestows on her

students. These means of recognition have been a part of the Harding tradition for years.
As these honors have become tradition, it is possible that observers have begun to focus
on the rituals rather than on the significance that the honors have for the recipients. The
honors may have become so much a part of the system that some have begun to think
they are given largely for the sake of continuing tradition.
Though some view these honors as routine and traditional , there is a sense in which
the honors are made ,n ew every vear. Every year as different people receive the awards,

they bring to their title their distinctive personalities, achievements, and goals. Taking
their places in the long line of recipients, these people add new dimensions to the honors
they receive.

Members of Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities are
presented first. These 43 seniors were the final selection of the faculty , chosen from an
original ballot containing 135 names. In addition to having kept a minimum 2 .5 GPA ,
these students have demonstrated a capacity for leadership and have distinguished
themselves in all their activities.

Students in Alpha Chi are pictured next. These students are juniors and seniors who
have maintained a 3 .75 GPA on 80 or more hours or a 3.5 on more than 104 hours. To
be eligible for Harding's chapter, students must have earned at least 24 of their hours at
Harding .
The Regina Spirit Award winner and the queens were selected at different times for
various occasions, but the one characteristic they all share is that they were selected by

their fellow students. They reflect the traits that the student body, in general , considered
important, and therefore represent the school in a unique way.

Because of their diligence and positive attributes these students have been chosen to
receive official recognition, to receive special honor. And although the honors are traditional and have become old by reason of years, the people on these. pages bring their own
contributions and thereby create a new concept of each honor. &
- Denise Johnston and
Sheila Underwood
Honors Editors
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"It's not the place, it's the people. Get to know as many as
you can, there're some really
wonderful people around
here!"
Stephanie Whitesel

~

Stephanie Whitesel and Angie Cox are seated in front of DaVid Burton, Charles Smith and Dale
Cox. - photo by James McCreary,

Stephanie Whitesel was a vocattional home economics major from

Winchester, Indiana. After graduation she planned to attend graduate
school. Whitesel was involved in
Shantih social club, American Home
Economics Association, Student
Association food services committee

chairperson, and Alpha Chi.
An elementary education major

from Dallas, Angie Cox planned to
teach middle school math and
elementary school somewhere in

Texas. Cox was a Bison cheerleader
for two years, historian of Kappa
Delta Pi, Homecoming and May Fete
representative,

and a member of

Alpha Chi and Tri-Sigma social club.
Cheerleading was Cox's greatest joy
at Harding because she "loved being
able to actively support the team that
gave of their time and effort to represent all of us students."
David Burton, a marketing major
from livonia, Michigan, planned to
find a marketing job in an area where

he could help a weak church grow.
Burton was involved in Scotland
campaigns,

Northwest campaigns,

the Campus Ministry Team,
American StUdies, Marketing Club,
Delta Mu Delta, Big Brothers, and
TNT social club. The times at Harding Burton said he would remember
were those when "a few good friends
and myself would just get away from
the hectic school life and spend time
goofing off and getting to know each
other better."

The highlight of Charles Smith's
past four years at Harding was serving Zeta Rho social club as beau.
'They taught me how to better shine
like a star' so that others could see
Christ living in me." Smith was a
computer science major from Sear-

cy, Arkansas. He planned to further
his education at Texas A&M by getting a Master's in electrical engineer-
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ing. He was active in Titans social
club, the Campus Ministry Team,
Date Processing Management Asso-

ciation, and the SOciety for the Advancement of Management. Smith
Advised students to be more appreciative of the good aspects of Harding, especially the teachers. "One
of the most unappreciated aspects of
Harding is the many teachers who
are giving their lives to Christian
education. We need to be more appreciate of the men and women who
are striving to prepare us not only for

life after school, but more importantly for life after death."
Dale Cox was active in Sub T-16

social club and served as Second
Mate for two years. He was a TriSigma Delta beau, was active in Kappa Delta Pi, and was a member of
College Republicans. One of Cox's
most valued opportunities at Harding
was that of making new, high quality
friends. He commented, ") believe
that some of the best folks in the
world are on this campus." Cox was

a mathematics major from Rowlett,
Texas. After graduation he planned
to coach and teach somewhere in

Texas. Cox left some parting advice
for students: "meet as many people
as you can, and don't hesitate to
make new friends."

Jan Coker was an elementary
education major from Atlanta, Georgia. She feels that "watching all the
values impressed on me prior to

coming to Harding really coming to

In the future she hopes to teach fifth
or sixth grade. "Hopefully I can
reach into students lives and make a
difference because I might be the only Christian role model they'll have. "

life" was her greatest experience at

Haoding. Coker was on the Interclub
Council Executive Board, Pi Kappa
Epsilon Sweetheart, and served as
Ko Jo Kai soci~1 club preSident, vice
president, secretary and treasurer.

Harding's faculty had a tremendous impact on Frances Addington.
"The positive attitude of the teachers
and the confidence they had in me to
believe in the future and my own po-

Jan Coker and Ernie Addington are seated in front of Eddie Madden, Chet Brown and Gary Pittman. - photo by James McCreary.

tential." Addington was a political
science major from Bald Knob. Addington planned to teach high school
until her two children complete their
education at Harding. She was involved in Pi Sigma Alpha , Phi Alpha
Theta, Kappa Delta Pi, Barristers,
College Bowl and American Studies.
Eddie Madden, from Newport,
majored in English and French. Madden was active in the Student Association, College Republicans , French
Campaigns , Bison Editor , Chi
Sigma Alpha social club and served
as Alpha Chi president. One of his
most memorable experiences with

Harding was his semester at Harding
University in Florence . "HUF was
truly a growing, enriching, rewarding
experience. I learned so much - not

just about culture, but also about the
Lord and myself. " After graduation
Madden planned to pursue a Ph.D.
in English.
The outstanding experience for
Chet Brown while at Harding was
the semester he spent in Italy with
the Harding University in Florence
program. Brown , from North Palm
Beach, Florida , was a management
major. After graduation he planned
to return home to find a job in
management and work with the
church there . "Harding isn't just rules
and regulations; it's people and relationships ," said Brown . Brown was a

member of Titans social club , which
he served as president. He was also
beau for GATA social club and was
involved in the American Studies
program, Alpha Chi , the Campus
Ministry Team , Dean's list ,
Australian Campaigns and various
management organizations. Brown

felt the most important aspect of our
lives is "our Christianity , and that is
where Harding has helped me the
most."

"Hold on to each precious moment you have at Harding.
Sure it has its flaws , but the
Gary Pittman, a chemistry major
from Searcy, Arkansas, was inv'olved
in the Pre-med Club and Alpha chi.
One of his lasting impressions of Harding was the lifetime friends he made
while at Harding. After graduation
Pittman planned to attend medical

school. One thing Pittman appreciated about Harding was its atmosphere. He commented , "The at-

beauty of a rose far outweights
the sight of its thorns."
Jan Coker.

mosphere at Harding encourages
growth in every area of one's~ life ,

and the faculty puts much time and
effort into ensuring our success." ~
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Brian Casey, Kinsey Butler, Lori Pittman, Sara Felps and Cary Daniel. -

"The administrators, teachers,
students and the people in the
community make Harding
special. "
Kinsey Butler

Creary.

Brian Casey planned to teach
music in a junior or senior high

school. He was a music major from
Newark, Delaware. Casey felt that
his involvement with the A Cappella
Chorus was his most rewarding and
fulfilling experience while at Harding,
saying, "There is something about
the chorus
its leadership,
fellowship, and purpose - that
makes A Cappella the pinnacle of a
member's college career." Casey was

involved in Men's Ensemble, Pep
Band , Jazz, Concert, and Marching
Bands, and was in Chi Sigma Alpha
social club. He was a Bison columnist and a member of the Campus
Ministry Team.
Cary Daniel from Memphis, Tennessee, majored in Bible and math-

ematics. One of Daniel's greatest experiences occurred over the period

of one week. "The week I had seven
dates in six days ." After attaining his

Master's of Theology, Daniel's planned to go into full-time work or spend
five years in Brazil working for the
Lord. He urged students to take advantage of the opportunities to grow
closer to the Lord. "These experiences will make you become a
strong soldier for God." At Harding,
he was active on the Bison Baseball
team, Titans social club, Timothy
Club, Volunteers in Support of Admissions, and Student Association
Spiritual Life director.
Elementary

education

major

Kinsey Butler was from Little Rock.
The time that she spent in Italy on
the Harding University in Florence
program was the greatest experience

she had at Harding . Kinsey was involved in Ko Jo Kai social club,
Volunteers in Support of Admissions, Kappa Delta Pi, Campus
Ministry, College Republicans, and
served as queen for Sub-T social
club. She hopes to continue her
education and enventually work as a
principal at a christian school.
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Physcial education major Lori Pittman was from Proctorville , Ohio.
While at Harding she was involved in
Kappa Delta Pi, PEMM club, Ju Go
Ju social club, and Bison
cheerleader. "I would like to see
more students involved in extracurricular activities. Sports, band and
cheerleading all play important roles
in college life. I'd like to see more
people use their talents in these
areas."

Elementary

education

major

Sarah Felps was from Fort Worth,
Texas. Felps planned to attain her
Master's

degree

in

Elementary

School Administration. Being a part
of the HUF program in Italy was
Felps' greatest exerience at Harding.
Felps was a member of Regina social
club, Campaigns in Geneva,
Teacher's

Education

Committee,

Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha Chi. She
also served as Student Affairs Committee chairman.

a

Dave Smith served as beau for
Regina , president for Pi Gamma Psi,
and was active in Chi Sigma Alpha
social club, American Studies, and
Delta Mu Delta. An accounting major from Clarion, Pennsylvania , he
planned to work for an accounting

firm in Philadelphia eventuallv.
Many of Smith's greatest experiences
were results of the relationships, he
made while at school. "At the top of
my list is the relationship I have with
my wife, which developed because
of our relationship with God." He

encouraged students to see all "the
wonderful things" Harding has to offer. "Students must recognize that attitudes can make a difference."

The greatest part of Debbie Garrett's stay at Harding were her friendships. "I was able to know what a
true friend was and have friends who
have a stronger bond than just
mutual interests." After graduation
she planned to marry and pursue a
career in the banking industry in

Houston , Texas. Garrett

was a

David Smith, Debbie Garrett, Beth Carr, Kim Clark and Marty Ninemire. - photo by James McCreary.

management major from Brookston,

Indiana. She was active in Zeta Rho
social club, International Campaigns ,
Student Association, College Republicans, Economics team , Society for

the Advancement of Management,
and Phi Beta Lambda .
Regina social club member Beth
Carr, from Houston Texas was an
eleme,:tary education and special
education major with a music minor.

Her activities included A Cappella,
Belles and Beaux, Alpha Chi, JOY,
and Kappa Delta Pi. She plans to
teach mildly handicapped students in
the Dallas area .
Kim Clark from Newport , was a
elementary education major. Clark
was involved in the student National
Education Association , Kappa Delta
Pi , Campus Ministry , Alpha Chi and
Kappa Tau queen. "I plan on coming
back to Harding next year and getting my masters' degree. H arding is

wonderful. I've enjoyed the last four
years here," commented Clark.
Experiencing the birth of his
daughter Brooke and being on the
1984 AIC Baseball Championship
Team were the two thrills of Marty
Ninemire's time at Hardin g.
Ninemire, an elementary and

physical education

major from

Salem, Arkansas, was a member of

the AII-AIC, NAIA District 17
Baseball Team, AIC All-Star Team,
and Titans social club. He served as a
graduate assistant coach for the
Bison baseball team . He received the
Berryhill Award and was named to
the Dean's list. Ninemire valued all
the experiences he shared with the
baseball team. "I value the experience,

enjoyment,

and friend-

ships I have gained through my five
years of involvement with the team ,"
he stated. ,,~

People make Harding special.
Take time to be with many different kinds of people here.
Beth Carr
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"Learn to incorporate God,
jobs and friends all together in
the right order. "
Cheryl Willi mann

Cheryl Willi man and Nancy Smith ore seated in front of Kenneth Graves and John Smith. - photo
by James McCreary.

Kenneth Graves was a Bible and
biblical languages major from
Muskegon , Michigan. After graduation he plans to do graduate work in
religion and do mission work in Brazil
with his wife . Graves was involved in

Timothy Club, Brazilian Campaigns
and Alpha Chi Honor Society. One
of his greatest experiences while at

Harding was the spiritual stimulation
he received from his close friends
and teachers. "We would all do better if we would regularly examine
ourselves to make sure that we are
kee ping our perspective and
priorities straight."

The most impressive aspect of
Harding for John T. Smith has been
the attitudes of his instructors. "They
really care about people as individuals," he said. Smith was from
EI Dorado and majored in accounting. He planned to have a carerr in
public accounting, to settle down
with his Wife, Nancy. Smith was involved in the American Studies program , Kappa Sigma Kappa social
club, Campus Ministry Team, May
Campaigns, Delta Mu Delta and Pi
Gamma Psi. To enjoy Harding better
Smith suggests students "make as
many genuine friends as possible,
keep God first in your life and finally
- nothing really worth having ever
comes easy."
Cheryl Willi mann from Quincy , illinois, majored in social work. She
was a member of Chi L-ambda Chi
social club , Beta Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Delta Mu , National Social
Work Honor Society and President
of the Month coordinator. Willimann
also served as Director of Contact
Telephone Counseling services,
President of Harding Social Work
Club and was involved in various
other social work clubs. In the future
she plans to receive a master's
degree in administrative social work.

Willi mann's greatest experience happened when she was chesen as
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President of the Month coordinator.
"All 'the -work was tremendously
rewarding when I saw the sparkle in
the residents eyes and heard them
talk about it for the next few weeks." .
Nancy Smith, an accounting major
from EI Dorado, felt that students
should take advantage of all the unique opportunities Harding has to offer and make the most of their time
here. She hoped to begin' a career

with public accounting in Dallas.
Smith was active in Zeta Rho social
club, Campus Ministry Team, May
Campaigns, Harding University in
Florence, American Studies and
Alpha Chi. Smith was also active in
Pi Gamma Psi and Delta Mu Delta.
She enjoyed every aspect of Harding. "Being at Harding has been
one of the best overall experiences in
my life so far."

Lonnie "Lonzo" Jones from Oxford, Alabama attained a major in Bible and a minor in art. He planned to

Bison cartoonist and King's Men
social club. He has had many great
experiences at Harding but the ex-

The opportunity to participate in
Australian Campaigns was a tre-

work as a minister with the Salem

perience which sticks in his mind was

congregation, and eventually do mis-

when he learned to BE a disciple.
"Christianity is being and not just do-

Burt, from Dallas, Texas majored in
accounting. In the future, he planned
to work for a public accounting firm.
Burt served as Vice President of the
Student Association and Ju Go Ju

sion work. Jones was involved in

Conquerors, Campus Ministry, Student Association, Timothy Club,

ing."

mendous experience for Brad Burt.

social club beau. He was also active

in Kappa Sigma Kappa social club,
Lena Humphrey and Tanna Lentz are seated in front of Lonnie Jones and Brad Burt. - photo by

Campus Ministry Team, Internation-

James McCreary.

al Campaigns and served on the Interclub Council Executive Board.

,,

One of Lena Humphrey's greatest
experiences was the opportunity to

go on French campaigns. "Working
with the European Christians helped
strengthen my dedication to the
Lord." Humphrey, an accounting
major from Glen Rock, Pennsylvania, planned to work in Washington,
D.C. as an accountant. She was in-

volved in Pi Gamma Psi, Beta Phi
Lambda , Delta Mu Delta, American
Studies and Alpha Chi. Humphrey
was also a member of Theta Psi
social club and French club. She feels
Harding is a great place to make
friends. "Here we can develop
lasting friendships with Christians all
over the world."
Tanna Lentz was a nursing major

from Dongola, Illinois. She planned
to work in the labor and delivery
room or the operating room at a

hospital in Little Rock. One of her
lasting memories was the summer of

1984 when she was able to work in a
Nigerian Christian Hospital. She was
active in Kirei social club, Alpha Chi,
Sigma Theta Tau, JOY and Harding
Student Nurses Association.~

''Take advantage of the opportunities that hold a special interest to you, they are
endless. "
Brad Burt
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Mary Ann Fowler is seated in front of Linda Gibson, Mark Adkison and Tom Martin. - photo by

"The love for the Lord and
each other is wonderful to see
and be a part of."
Mary Ann Fowler

Linda

Gibson

of

Wes Holland.

Picayune,

Mississippi, majored in accounting.

She was active in Ju Go Ju social
club and also served as president.
Gibson was also a member of the
American Studies program, Alpha
Chi Honor Society and International
Campaigns. She was also active in

Harding's business clubs; Delta Mu
Delta imd Pi Gamma Psi. Gibson
notes

"going

on

campaigns

to

Sydney, Australia with friends and
growing to love the Christians in
Australia" as her greatest experience

at Harding. She planned to work for
an accounting firm in Denver, Col·
orado, after graduation.

"I learned a lot by going on campaigns in Australia. It showed me
that there are people all the way on
the other side of the world with the
same hopes and dreams that I have,"
stated Mary Ann Fowler. She was a
marketing major from Southhaven,
Mississippi.

She

was

active

in

Zeta Rho social club, American
Studies, Marketing Club, Interclub
Council

Representative,

Interna-

tional Campaigns, Society for the
Advancement of Management, and

TNT queen.
"Harding offers many opportunities

for an individual to grow, take ad'vantge of all the opportunities," said
Mark Adkison, a marketing major.
He was from Tulsa, Oklahoma. He
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planned to work as a saleman of
sporting goods. While at Harding he
served as Ka Re Ta social club beau,
captain of the Haridng football team,
AII-AIC football team, Campus
Ministry team and Kappa Sigma
Kappa social club.
Tom Martin from Vincennas, Indiana, majore<;l in Bible and Social
Sciences. Some of his greatest ex-

periences at Harding were the times

he spent with his close friends.
Friends he was able to "have the
privelege to serve, love and laugh
with." Martin was involved with the
Campus Ministry team, Lily Pool
devotional director, football team
and served as a graduate assistant to
the team. After graduation he planned to teach social science and coach
football on the high school level.

Marketing major Bob Nichols, was
from West Memphis, Tennessee. Nichols was president for Kappa Sigma
Kappa, a member of Delta Mu Delta ,
and beau for Tri Kappa. "I would like

Carla Treat majored in history.
She was from Searcy. Treat was involved in Phi Alpha Theta, Alpha
Chi, American Studies, Beta Tau ,

to see students take more time out to

and the French club. She commented "The thing I am going to
miss the most is the people. The
students and faculty are great."

spend with their professors. Some of
the best friends I made at Harding
were my teachers," said Nichols.

Barristers, International Campaigns,

Bob Nichols, Carla Treat, Casandra Martin and Todd Gentry . - photo by Wes Holland.

"Never take for granted the Christian atmosphere of Harding." God
has provided Harding as a place for
growth and learning to prepare us for
a lifetime," said Casandra Martin .

Martin was a marketing/ management major from Bloomington, Minnesota. Martin was involved in

American Studies, Delta Mu Delta ,
SOciety for the Advancement of
Management, and Alpha Chi. Martin
feels her friendships were the
greatest aspect of her years at Harding. "These friendships are precious
to me and have allowed me to grow
beyond my dreams. "
Todd Gentry from Troy, Illinois,
majored in Bible with a minor in
management. He planned to work
with young people and preach for a
few years after graduation and even-

tually become a pulpit minister. Gentry was named in the Outstanding
Young Men of America 1984. He
was also involved in the Student Association , Chorale, Timothy Club ,
Chi Sigma Alpha social club, Interclub Council Executive Board, International Campaigns and College Republicans. One of Gentry's greatest
experiences was the

involvement

that Chi Sigma Alpha had with a
man who had a brain disease . Once
a week Gentry went out to the man's

house and helped lake care of him.
"I have learned and grown a lot from
this experience." ~

"Harding is what each individual makes it. She is only
as good as the students make

her.

JJ

Todd Gentry
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"The more people you get to
know, the better Harding will
be for you and the better you
will be for Harding. "
Mary Beth Hill

Mary Beth Hill, Hal Hess , Kent Webb and Cheryl Wilburn. - photo by Wes Holland.

Mary Beth Hill from Tupelo,
Mississippi, majored in marketing.

She planned to move to Dallas and
work with a marketing research firm.

She felt her friendships were the
most important aspect of Harding.
Hill was involved in the Student
Association , American Studies ,
Marketing Club, and Delta Mu Delta.
She Was also a member of Ju Go Ju
social club and served as queen for
Titans social club.
Hal Hess served as Pi Gamma Psi
president, member of Kappa Sigma
Kappa social club, American Studies, Australian Campaigns, and
Student Association. He feels one of
his greatest experiences at Harding
was the opportunity to know such
great Christian people. "The overall
experience of becoming close friends
with my teachers while learning intellectually and spiritually from their examples." Hess was from Lexington.
Kentucky and majored in Accounting. He planned to work with Arthur
Young in Louisville , Kentucky starting in July.
Cheryl Wilburn majored in math
with a minor in music. Wilburn resided in Tulsa, Oklahoma. She served
as Alpha Chi president and was
active in Kirei social club. One of
Wilburn's greatest feelings about
Harding was the opportunity to work
with the people who were genuinely
interested in her . After college she
planed to teach math in high school
and later pursue a major in music.
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Eventually she would like to teach at
a university.

Wilburn encouraged

students to have faith in themselves
and to try new things. "You'll never
reach your full potential if you don't
take a chance and go for it."
"The only ingredient necessary for
success is consistent diligent effort,"

rna Kappa social club, Alpha Chi,
DeIta Mu Delta, Pi Gamma Psi, Phi
Beta Lambda and American Studies.
Webb also served as Tri Kappa beau.
Concerning his most enjoyable experiences at Harding, Webb mentioned Spring Sing 1984 and the
American Studies trip to
Washington , D.C.

commented Kent Webb. Webb was
an accounting major from Searcy.

He' took an active part in Kappa Sig-

1

Scott Stovall, from Dalhart, Texas,

mics. He planned to work for a pu-

majored in accounting and econo-

blic accounting firm in Texas, and

someday do vocational mission work
in the Northeast or overseas. An ex-

perience

Stovall

will

always

remember was the summer he went on
Scott Stovall, Doug Hurst and Tim Johnson. - photo by James McCreary.

Australian Campaigns. He felt students should take advantage of the
opportunity to go on campaigns.
"The campaign experience will
change your life." He was active in
Knights social club, American
Studies Program, Australian Campaigns, Pi Gamma Psi and Society
for the Advancement of Management. He also worked with the Contact Telephone counseling service.
A

mass communications major

from Dallas, Texas, Doug Hurst
planned to pursue a career in televi-

sion news. While at Harding, Hurst
enjoyed his affiliation with the faculty. "They are the greatest group of
people one could ever hope to be
taught by." He was involved with
KHCA, TV-12, the Bison, Petit
Jean staff, swim team, Public Relations, Society for Collegiate Journalist and Kappa Sigma Kappa social
club.
Tim Johnson, from Jefferson City,
Missouri, majored in management.

After college he planned to start as a
management trainee in Philadelphia.
Johnson was involved in Beta Phi
KapPa social club and served as their
president and Spring Sing choreographer. He was also active in
Chorale, Campus Players, Shenandoah and Oklahoma Homecoming
musicals, and served as president of .

Society for the Advancement of
Management. He encourages students to get involved in something
worthwhile and not to be scared of
things. ~~

"I'd like to encourage you to get
to know your teachers. Some
of my closests friendships are
with my teachers."
Scott Stovall
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Chapter Excels at Both State and National Levels
,
On October 17, the Arkansas Eta
Chapter of Alpha Chi inducted 48
members, and on January 30, the
chapter inducted 63 members. Each
induction ceremony was preceded

by a dinner in the Heritage Cafeteria
and was followed by a program in
the Heritage Auditorium. The chapter sponsors, Dr. Don England , Dr.
Joseph E. Pryor and Dr. Neale T.
Pryor, conducted
ceremony.

the

impressive

Early in the fall semester, the
chapter hosted a reception for all
new students who had received an

academic scholarship. The guests
were greeted in Shores Chapel by
the chapter officers and sponsors and
were encouraged to continue in col·

lege the academic excellence they
had achieved in high school.
Refreshments were then served at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Pryor. Early in February, the chapter
presented a chapel program with
three of the members discussing

good study methods.
In March, 1984, seven students

At the time this section went to press,

10 students were planning to present
numbers at the National Convention

scheduled for the Hyatt Regency in
Louisville, Kentucky, on March
28-30.
Af the beginning of the fall
semester, three assistant sponsors

were appointed - Dr. Larry Long,
Dr. Dennis Organ and Dr. Arthur
Shearin. Arkansas Eta contributed
significant leadership to the national
society since Dr. England was president
of Region II , Dr. Organ was editor of
the Society's publication and Dr. J.
Pryor was Executive Director. The Execu tive Committee held its annual
meeting on the Harding campus in

July.
At the meeting of the National
Council in Louisville in April, 1984,
Eddie Madden , president of Arkansas Eta received one of three Alfred
H. Nolle Scholarships for 1984-85
with a stipend of $600. The chapter
awarded a plaque to the winner of
the "Evening of Scholarship" held
near the end of the spring semester,

and also a plaque to the winner of
the intramural College Bowl tournathe program of the Region II Con- ment conducted in the fall. The
vention hosted in Baton Rouge, December 1984 Alpha Chi NewsLouisiana, by Southern University . letter showed the Harding chapter
ranked sixth over the past three years
Alpha Chi Induction. Chapter sponsor
among
the 242 chapters in the
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor pauses for a moment
during the induction ceremonies of Alpha number of members inducted,
averaging 117 per year. I.~
Chi. - photo by Wes Holland.
presented four papers, two piano
solos and one dramatic reading on

Norman Edward Madden, president · English
Cheryl Lynn Wilburn, vice president ·Mathematics
Connie Jean A1exander, secretary · Interior Design
William Kent Webb, treasurer · Accounting
Eddie Wayne Shields, representative · Biology

Frances Ernie Addington - Political Science
Billie Gaye Albany - Psychology
Jon Allen Ashley - Biochemistry
Robert Sidney Sain - Biology
Belinda Paines . English
Huafu Paul Boa · English
Dorothy Ann Bell - Social Science
Dawn L. Blaine - Nursing
Cynthia Lynn Brazzel - English
Vince E. Breedlove · Marketing
Rebecca Brenneman · Computer Science
Anna Karen Brenton - Theater
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Chet Douglas Brown · Management
Sharon Denise Brown · Computer Information
Systems
Rebecca layne Bryant · Piano
Sharon Marie Burgess · Nursing
Debora Lynne Burkett · Nursing
Richard Bradley Burt · Accounting
David Hayward Burton · Marketing
Shelly Ann Cagle · Chemistry
Mary Elizabeth Carr - Special Education
Brian Lee Casey· Music Education
Mariann Cox Casey - Journalism
Melissa Jo Chaffi~ - Accounting
Kim C. Clark - Elementary Education
Curtis Eugene Clements · Computer Science
lona Lucille Console . English
Frances G. Coon - Public Adminstation
Angela Dawn Cox · Elementary Education
Mary Sue Creel . English
Sharon Elizabeth Daniel - English
Kent Allan Davidson - Computer Science
Shannon V. Davidson · Computer Science
Dru Megan Denham - Accounting
Katrina Renae Derrickson . Dietetics
Terry Lee Dinterman - Computer Science
Wade Ethan Dunn - Physical Education
Elizabeth Earnhart - French
Anne Elizabeth Edwards - Speech Therapy
Robyn Leigh Edwards - Nu rsing
Gail Lynn Endicott · Nursing
Rebecha Maree Evans - Art
David G. Favre - Management
Sarah Leigh Felps · Elementary Education
Karen Robertha Flippin . Computer Information Systems
Earl Russell Fonville · Accounting
linda Ellen Ford - Political Science
Joselyn Suzanne Frandolig . Accounting
Sandra Lynn Frazier . Psychology
Kelly Ann Garrison · Biology
linda Jean Gibson . Accoun ting
Joseph Milton Gilpin - Computer Science
Marsha Kaye Goodson - Elementary Education
Tammy Lynn Graham - English
Julie Ann Grahn - English
Debbie Anne Grant - Public Relations
Kenneth Lee Graves - Bible
Bruce Lee Grice · Bible
Ronna Faye Griggs - Psychology
Alexa Ann Grissom - Office Systems
Becky Jean Harris · Elementary Education
Edward Jerome Heaton - Computer Science
Clinton G.C. Helmuth - French
William H. Hess - Accounting
Brenda Sue Hill - Nursing
Connie Ann Hill - Theater
Melinda D. Hillis - Special Education
Jodee Louise Hobbs - Speech
Brant Rhys Holladay - Accounting
Pamela Sue Holladay - Accounting
Roger M. Holroyd · Accounting
Don Robert Horsman - Chemistry
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Tanie Kaye Houk - Speech Therapy
Denise L. Huffman - Elementary Education
Donna leigh Hulett - Accounting
Lena Kay Humphrey - Accounting
Tommy Allen Jernigan - Physical Education
Terri Lynn Jewell - Elementary Education
Brenda Kay Johnson - Computer Science
Mary Hudson Johnson - Speech
Raymond M. Johnson - Bible
Angela Renee Kays - Marketing

Gregory Alan Kays - Biology
Susan Elizabeth Kemp - Accounting

Scott Donovan Kennon - Management
Jayne Lynn Knapp - Accounting

James Kent Lanier - Accounting
Tanoa Jo Lentz - Nursing

Joey Keith Lowery - Management
Suzanne Lum - Home Economics

Karen Leigh luna -

Medica~

Technology

Cassandra Martin - Markellng

Kenneth P. Martin - Music Education
Dawn Marie Mason - Physical Education
Karen L. Mason - PhYSical Education
Susan Kay Mattox - Computer Infonnation Systems

Merrill Lynn Maxwell - Accounting
Deborah Ann McAfee - Office Systems
Judy EIJen McDowell - Vocational Home EronomK:s
David Paul McFadden - Bible
Dawn lynnette McKamey - Home Economics
Amanda lea McMillon - Special Education
Geneva May McRell - Medical Technology
Susan lee Meek . Biology
lolita Elise Meredith - English
Amy Genese Miller · Art
Bryan Gayle Miller - Bible
Susan C. Mitchell - Social Work
Dennis Molnar· Accounting
Chad Dwayne Necessary - Accounting
Shari Dean Nelson· English
Venita lynne Nlnemire - Nursing
JoEllen Noland - Mass Communications
John William Park - Accounting
Kimberly K. Parker - Elementary Education
Darlynn Sue Patterson - English
Sandra Renee Patterson - Music Education
Brent Eugene Pickens . Art
Charles Gary Pittman - Chemistry
Rebecca lynn Plumlee · Psychology

Cathy Ann Poe - Accounting
Bryan lee Pruitt - Physics
Cheryl lee Rainey - Speech Therapy
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Robert H. Reely III . Music Education
Tonita Lanette Regier - Vocational Home
Economics

Kimberly Anne Reynolds - Social Work
Tracy Lynn Rhinehart - Computer Science
Kathryn G. Rogers - Nursing

Kenneth W. Royster - Computer Science
Steven G. Rusnick - Bible
John M. Sansom - Accounting

Janice Gibson Schaad - Special Education
Elizabeth Scott - Speech Therapy
Robert Kerr Sears - Physics
Rhonda K. Seay - 'Chemistry
Gail Rowena Sherrod - Computer Information
Systems
Bret Allen Shirley - General Science
LauTi Irene Shirley - Elementary Education
Charles David Smith - Computer Science
David Anthony Smith - History
James Brian Smith - Bible
John T. Smith - Accounting
Nancy Breazeal Smith - Accounting
Tammy Heinhold Smith - Accounting
Tamara Combs Sparrow - Nursing
Steven Garner Stack - Computer Information
Systems
Kimberly Lee St. Clair - Public Relations
Jeffrey Edward Stevenson - Economics
Denise Kinney Stout - Nursing
Olin Scott Stovall - Accounting
Rachel Lyn Sullins - Nursing
Yi Li Sung - Computer Science
James Edward Sutton - Elementary Education
Donna Ann Thomas - Nursing
Gail Elizabeth Tillery - English
Sandra Kaye Todd - Special Education
Douglas J. Townsdin - Accounting
Carla Jo Treat - History
Rebecca Ball Treusdell - Psychology
Gary Bruce Turner - Mathematics
Lonnie Owen Usery - Management
Edwin Robert van der Kaaij - Computer Science
Kathryn Benay Waite - Elementary Education
Sharon Annett Waldrop - Mathematics
Barbara J. Walker - Computer Information
Systems
Mark S_ Weeks - Computer Science
Gloria Lynn West - Accounting
Brenda M. Wheaton - Elementary Education
Stephanie C. Whitesel - Vocational Home
Economics
Wade Lee Wilkinson - Bible
Debi Sue Wilson - Mathematics Education

Debra Sue Woodell - Nursing
James Bradley Yarbrough - Computer Science

Arkansas Eta
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Regina Spirit Award
Small in Stature, Big in Faith
The Regina Spirit Award goes to a

his view of Christianity was "being

senior class member who had ex-

something and not doing
something." He felt action without
the proper attitude was no good.

emplified the ideals and values of
Harding. The spirit of service, humility ,

dedication,

commitment

and

faithfulness was evident in the life of
its founder, Dr. Mary Ann Whitaker
Harris. Dr. Harris began the Regina
Spirit Award in the early 1950's.
With the passing of this year, we also
witnessed the passing of Dr. Harris.
The qualities and ideals that Dr. Harris lived by and instilled into the
Regina Spirit Award will always be

When he came to Searcy four years
ago, he saw a lot of inconsistency.

He looked beyond this inconsistency, to see what really made Harding
different. He felt Harding had a certain atmosphere which enticed peo-

ple to further their education here.
This atmosphere consisted of the
warm, friendly people that made-up
Harding life.
remembered.
When he came to Harding he saw
The recipient of the Regina Spirit the possibilities: a major in Bible , a
Award for 1984-85 came from Ox- minor in art and a degree. He felt his
ford, Ala. While · in Alabama , he academic studies were not the
served as a youth minister for two greatest things he learned while at
years before arriving on the Harding Harding. "I could leave this institucampus. He set out for Harding in an tion today without those three things,
old Chevrolet and fifty dollars in his but the teachers at Harding and the
pocket. Upon arriving at Harding, he people at Harding have done
received a scholarship from Nash- something more than educate me as
ville, Tenn. , which enabled him to far as academics go. I could go
stay.
anywhere else and get a degree or
A catch-all phrase which explained pass a program, but I couldn't go
Question and Answers. "Lonzo"
Jones asks L. V. Pfeifer about a
question on his test. Brother Pfeifer
listens ca refully to his question.
photo by James McCreary.
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anywhere else and have my life
changed like here."
He was a member of King's Men

social club. Being a part of King's
Men gave him the opportunity to
participate in his first organized sport.

He also has been very active on

campus in all areas of student life. He
was on the campus ministry team

and the spiritual life committee for
three years where he was chairman
for one year. He also served as the

chairman for the S.A. advertising
committee. He was a member of

Conquerors. He very actively supported the Red Cross blood draws
held on campus.
In the eyes of his classmates, he
exemplified a lifestyle that was a pattern for us all to live by. One that has
honored both past and present
generations alike. He was a tribute to

the spirit of this award as well as its
founder. It is with great joy to present
the 1985 Regina Spirit Award to
Lonnie "Lonzo" Jones. !J..~

Tying the Knot. Lonnie Jones speaks
at a Lily Pool devotional about pulling
together to help each other. - photo
by Matt Wissinger.

Crazy Eights. Lonnie and wife Jackie
enjoy a game of cards between
classes. - photo by James McCreary.
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The Returns Are In
In November the citizens of this
country elected their leaders; also in
this month the students of Harding
elected a new Homecoming Queen.
In keeping with the theme of
political elections, the crowning of
the queen in chapel took place
befare the striking backgroud of a
huge American flag. Bob Ritchie, ac-

•l

ting as commentator, welcomed the

crowd and presented the 1984
Homecoming Court as if each
member were a political candidate.

Amidst cheers and banners, Hit-

Surpri5e. Surprised ;s the only word to describe the look on
Kim Carpenter's face when she learns that she has been
elected 1984 Homecoming Queen. - photo by Wes
Holland.
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Homecoming Queen - Kim Carpenter. - photo by Wes Holfand.

chie

first

presented

the

class

representatives. From Searcy, Laurie

Priest represented the freshmen
class. Amber Owens of Jacksonville
carried the banner for the sophomore

"delegation."

The

juniors

were represented by the Enterprise,
Alabama ,
resident
Angela
McDonough. Rounding out the
representative assembly on behalf of
the seniiors was Donna Cash of
Carmel, Indiana.
Like the diverse backgrounds of
Harding students, the Homecoming
Royalty represented three different
states. Shauna Wood, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wood of Hope ,
was one of the attendants. Wood
was a member of Ju Go Ju social
club and majored in elementary education. A senior public relations major, Lyveria Hopson was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hopson
of Porterville, Mississippi. She was a
member of Theta Psi social club.
Climaxing the Homecoming "conAttendant - Lyuerla Hopson. - photo by Wes
Holland.

Attendant Holland.

Shoun Wood. - photo by Wes

vention" was the crowning of the

queen by none other than Uncle
Sam himself (Craig Jones of Harding
Academy) . Kim Carpenter, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carpenter of Huntsville, Alabama,
found herself the receiver of hugs,
cheers, and fanatic applause when
she was announced as the 1984
Homecoming Queen. Carpenter was

totally surprised , "I didn't expect it at
all, I was honored that the football
team selected me." She was also
proud that her father, Mr. Carpenter,
escorted her. She felt that homecoming was a special time everywhere.

Carpenter was a basketball and football cheerleader for one year each.
She also has been an active member
of Ju Go Ju social club for two years,
and she has served as queen of Bucanneers social club for two years.
Kim has a variety of interests ranging
from sports to cross""5titching.

Homecoming Court. Priest, Owens, Woods, Carpenter, Hopson, McDonough, Cash. - photo
by Wes Holland.

The friendliness of the people has
been very special to Carpenter. "I'm
really grateful that I have met the closest friends I'll ever have. This honor
meant so much to me and it would
have never happened if it weren't for
the people here at Harding. "
Homecoming was a chance for her
to be with her family and friends.
What made it so special was "being
with the ones you love makes
homecoming meaningful." I~

Homecoming Queen
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inter Festival Queen ......._ _ _ _ _ _ _- J
Beeson
Crowned
Queen
Kristen Beeson, a sophomore
from Jonesboro, Arkansas, was
crowned Winter Festival Queen. The
crowning ceremony took place dur-

ing halftime of the Harding and Hendrix College basketball game.
Beeson was an active member of

Zeta Rho social club and a Bison
cheerleader. She supported the
Bisons in their football and basketball
efforts.

Senior Class Representative. Donna Cash enjoys the game before half-time activities . photo by James McCreary.

Beeson is unsure of her

Junior Class Representative. Tracy Willard

future career plans but would like a

points out a friend to her father. James McCreary.

career involving people. She was

very excited and surprised when

photo by

crowned Winter Festival Queen. "I
fe lt it a great honor to be chosen by
the student body as Winter Festival
Queen."
Beeson's

court consisted of
sophomore Sandy Garner of Greenville, Illinois and Kellee Citty of Searcy, Arkansas . The three candidates
were nominated by the Bisons
basketball team , then voted on by
the student body. Each class was also
represented. Donna Cash of Carmel ,
Indiana represented the senior class.
The junior class was represented by

Tracy Willard of West Plains ,
Missouri. Amber Owens of Jacksonville, Arkansas represented the
sophomore class. The freshman class
was represented by Cara Duvall of
Leitchfield, Kentucky.
GAT A social club sponsors Winter
Festival each year. During the game

Sophomore Class Representative. Amber
Owens enjoys the company of brother Lance
Owens. - photo by James McCreary.

Freshman Class Representative. Cara Duuall
talks with her father before half-time actiuities.
- photo by James McCreary.

GAT A members carry mugs around

to ask for donations. The proceeds of
this effort are used to send children
to Camp Wyldewood during the
summer. Cindy Howard of Searcy ,
Arkansas and president of GAT A
coordinated the project this year.
Kristen enjoyed the honor of being
chosen queen, but the real joy is
seen in the faces of the children who
are able to attend camp because of
this project. i)),,~

Queenly Court. Donna Cash, Kellee Citty, Tracy Willard, Kristen Beeson, Amber Owens, Sandy
Garner and Cora Duuall. Flower girl Emily Wilson and crown bearer Matthew Cope. - photo by
James McCreary.
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Reigning Royalty. Kristen Beeson, a
sophomore from Jonesboro, Arkansas was
crowned Winter Festival Queen. - photo by
James McCreary.
Hugs. Kristen Beeson receives a congratulatory
hug from Donna Cash. - photo by James McCreary.

Sugar and Spice. Cindy Howard president of
GATA social club calms /lower girl Emily Wilson
before her half-time debut. - photo by James
McCreary,
Family Ties. Mr. Beeson with daughter Kristen
and attendant Sandy Garner enjoy the game
with Hendrix. - photo by James McCreary.

Winter Festival Queen
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May Fete Queen
"The truly genuine
friendships I have made.
. . have helped me grow
in every aspect oj my
:1. "
1!Ie.
- Donna Cash

Attendant Mary Ann Fowler - photo by Wes
Holland
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May Fete Queen Donna Cash - photo by Wes
Holland .

Celebration of Spring Beauty Continues
The question is asked every year,
"What is May Fete? And what does it
mean at Harding?" The answer is
simple. "Fete" is another word for
"festival," which according to
Webster means "a time of celebration
marked

by

special

observances."

May Fete, then, is a celebration of
springtime-a

time

when

God

reminds us of His presence by letting
us experience the beauty and joy of
new life .
Every year each of the women's

social clubs selects one of their
members to participate in the win-

ding of the maypole as an observance of this celebration. The student body then chooses one of these
to reign as May Queen.
This year Donna Cash, nominated
by Ju Go Ju social club, was crowned as queen at the traditional
ceremony on the front lawn. A computer science major from Carmel, In-

diana , Donna planned to get her
masters degree in some area of computer technology and to return to the
northern part of the country in order
to work with the church there.
Donna was active in intramural

volleyball and club sports, was a
member of the Data Processing
Management Association and the
Student Association Special Project
Committee, and she served as queen
for Knights social club. She found
that in all her involvement at Har-

ding, the most important aspect of
her life was "the truly genuine friendships I have made. The way they
have helped me grow in every aspect
of my life is something I'll never
forget. "

Attending Donna were Tri Kappa
nominee Pam 'Holladay and Zeta
Rho nominee May Ann Fowler . Pam
was an accounting major from Birm-

ingham , Alabama. She was a
member of Pi Gamma Psi and
American

Studies,

and she par-

ticipated in club softball and
volleyball. Mary Ann, a marketing
major from Southaven, Mississippi,
served as vice president and athletic
director for Zeta Rho and as queen
for their brother club, TNT. She was
involved in the Society for the Advanc ement

of

Management,

Marketing Club, American Studies,
the Campus Ministry Team, and International Campaigns to Australia.

IJii'£

People Person. Friendships are an important
0/ Don na Cash 's Ii/e; during some spare
time she enjoys talking with friends at the Student Center. - photo by Wes Holland .

aspect

Spring Beauty. The three finalists make for an
attractiue trio. - photo by Wes Holland.

May Fete Queen
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Petit Jean Queen

"Helping others
that's what makes Harding different from any
place else."
-Lisa Casto
Petit Jean Queen Lisa Casto - photo by Wes
Holland.
Lovely ladies. Queen Usa and her attendants
pose for a group portrait. -

Holland.
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photo by Wes

Compassion Characterizes
Petit Jean Queen's Outlook
young child, and in "Project Com-

Sister program, sharing time with a

have so many opportunities to be-

passion ," aqopting residents of a

come better people and to help
others, and that's what makes Harding different from any place else."

local nursing home and visiting them
regularly.

So said lisa Casto, who was chosen

pect of Lisa's outlook toward others.
She traveled to Australia on International Campaigns while at Harding,
and her future plans included work
with the church overseas.
Attending Lisa as members of the
Petit Jean court were Chi Sigs

by the student body to reign as
Queen at dedication ceremonies for

the 1985 Petit Jean in May .
Lisa, a mathematics major .from

Newport, Ohio, demonstrated her
interest in helping others in several
ways. She served as devotional
All Sr,nlles. Proud to represent her brother club,
Galaxy, Lisa Casto is introduced to the student
body in the chapel presentation 0/ Petit Jean
Queen nominees. - photo by Wes Holland.

Galaxy. She participated in the Big

"The relationships we form at Harding will far outlast any degree we
might get at another college. We

director for her social club, Ju Go Ju,
and as queen for their brother club ,

Evangelism was an important as-

nominee Fran Coon, from Destin,

Florida, and TNT nominee Kay
Smith from Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Fran, a member of Regina social
club, planned to study international
law and spend her life in Italy as a
vocational missionary . Kay was a

special education major who hoped
to someday use the classroom as a

means of molding the lives of special
children. She was a member of
Shantih social club.
Nineteen nominees, all chosen by
the men's social clubs, were

presented in chapel in early October.
After a vote by the student body, the
choice was narrowed to these three ,
and a second vote determined Lisa

as the winner. ~

Attendant Fran Coon - photo by Wes Holland.

Attendant Kay Smith - photo by Wes Holland.
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